
...THE GREAT HOUSE 0F...

Isaac BeneschtiSons
123, 125, iZI Main stnnapolts. Md

0lnn£xtra S. & H. Green Stamps Free!
if ? '§■ With every purchase of only flO or over in addition to

I I W regular Stamp* to full amount of cash payment

j with thi* Coupon which muat be presented at time
J you make purchase

Most Liberal Terms I
sls Worth of Merchandise, 25c Dowd, 25cW€Kly
S3O Worth of Merchandbe. 50c Down, 50c Weefciy
$45 Worth of Merchandise, 75c Down, 75c WeeKly
$75 Worth of Merchandise,sl.oo Down,sl.oo Weekly

SIOO Worth ofMerc bandif**, $1.50 Down, $1.50 Weehly

Ji Jiandsome Upright p‘t>no a"d a Maa-
nificent Mahogany Desk

WILL GO INTO SOME HOME ABSOLUTELY
FREE—THIS IS THE PIANO THE WORLD
FAMOUS “CABLE-KELSON" PIANO-THE
PIANO WITH A MARVELOUS PERFECT
TONE AND TOUCH-THE HIGHEST GRADE
PIANO IN THE WORLD.

will be delivered.

NOi ONE FENNY DOWN -TEN DAYS FREE TRILL

Merely an Example of How Cheap We Are 'Telling
Really Reliable Furniture.

JUST TO PROVE OUR LEADERSHIP.

We wili *end this Bedroom Suit to your home with ut
one penny down—let you see exactly how this will
look in your own home—Ten Days’ Free Tr al.

Would be a Bargain for SBO.OO, but we Sell it for Only $55 00

Bedroom Outfit Consists of 40-Pieces.
:i Pieces Bedroom Suit, (Bod. Bureau and Washstand,) 4 Chairs^

1 Rocker. I Table, l Costumer, (all Holid Oak,) 9-piece Toilet Set,4l® |
4 Pictures. 2 Pillows. 1 Bolster, 1 Spring. 1 Mattress, 4 Shades, 6% I
piece Bureau Set. 2 Rugs. Everything complete, delivered to your_ S
nome on payment of only W/ JL

A HANDSOME MAHOGANY DESK
Will l>e given FRKK to the Lady receiving the largest num-
ber of votes and who will draw the lucky number which
wins the Piano.

*#*oll all of our advertise- J-"in,Larril*nn vin

merits, circulars and tickets you I Vote That I
will lind a coupon which will en-
title you to vote for the Lady Miss

j whom you desire should draw ( shall draw the Lucky Nutn--1 the lucky number and receive 1 ter which will win Piano.
this handsome desk. Tickets and receive in return the 1

I must be deposited iu Ballot Box i; Handsome Mahogany Desk.
| at our Store. wmmmvmvf

! Iteaac Bcneecb & Sons,
123, 125, 127 MAIN STREET, ANNAPOLIS, MU.
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DAVIS |j
BEING OVERSTOCKED WITH

NOTE SIZE KARA LINEN j
I will sell for a limited time

at 18cts. per pound.
—-

GEO. J. DAVIS, :: Newsdealer,
74 Maryland Avenue, u Annapolis. Ja j

| 11 ..■rrr :ft

Have Your Job Printing Done
at the Capital Office. .

I MINISTER ASSAILS
PASTOR ROSSELLL

Rev. Dr. Wallace Raddiife Arraigns
Head of Brooklyn Tabernacle

in Sermon.

NEW YORK EVANGELIST.
Ocrxvmaii Talks on “Recent Mistakes

About Hell ”
‘Recent Mistakes About Hell " a

sermon preached at New York Ave-
i nue Presbyterian Church, Washing-
* ton, D. C., last Sunday by Rev. Wal-
lace RadclifTe, pastor of the church,
contained a severe arraignment of
“Pastor Russell,*’ who, according to
Dr. RadclifTe, “dishonors Christ,
refusing Him divinity.”

“It i a mistake to think there is
I no such place as bell,” said Dr. Rad-
> clifTe. “If there were no hell, we
j would have to make one. Sin must
j have its recompensation is inflexible.
There is nothing in the universe

1 greater than justice.
( “Hell is not a mere penitentiary.

4 It is the natural and necessary dwell-
ing place of sin; it is prepared for
the devil and his angels. It is a
mistake to comfort ouifsentimencalist
with a few isolated definitions. You

; may have some confusion about shoel
and hades, but Gehenna remains.
It is a mistake to limit its duration.

“Scripture is the only authority.
Prom Genesis to Revelation it as-

serts its continuance. its words
1 ‘eternal’ and ‘everlasting’ are synon-
mous. If its hell is limited its heaven
is also limited. It .hangs eternity
upon today. It teaches the persist-
ence of character.

“To the wicked, heaven at any
time would be hell. It is a mistake to
enlarge the extent of hell—compared
with heaven, it is small and limited.
It is only a spot in the universe of
God, a speck in the infinite azure of
eternity -insignificant in the great
contrasts with heaven. It is ‘bot-
tomless’ but not boundless: a ’pit,’
a ‘lake,’ but not an ocean. It is a
mistake to iiteralize its Oriental de-
scriptions, but also a mistake to
empty them of all significant mean-
ing.
“It is a mistake to exchange the

orthodox definitions for the asser-
tions of cheap scholarship or vapor-
mgs of weak sentimentaliaty. The
church is confronted today with a re-
vaping of worn-out theories in the
persistent preaching of ‘Millennial
Dawn,’ also known as ‘Brooklyn
Tabernacle’ and ‘lnternational Bible
Students’ Association,’ whose leader
callj himself ‘Pastor Russell.’ “Its
teacher was a haberdasher in Pitts-
burg. The court adjudged to his
wife a divorce with alimony for
causes which caused the ungodly to
laugh—a rather singular training for
a Cnristian apostle. His success is
a triumph of printer’s ink. He
claims to have found a long lo9t key
to Scripture. He pushes aside all
pa9t scholarship. The divine com-
mand,*’Search the Scriptures’’ means
only ’Listen to Russell.’

“He dishonors Christ, refusing His
divinity until after the resurrection.
To him Christ has not been, and is
not, God. His atonement is that of a
mere man’s. His second advent has
already taken place, and He with
His risen saints are hidden on the
• arth. He has rejected the church
since 1878, and Russell and his fol-
lowers are the only church. He has
nothing to say about the person and
work of the Holy Spirit.

“The man who dishonors Christ
has no commission to His disciples to
teach the the meaning of Hie words.”
—Washington Herald. Oct. 14.

Woodrow Wilson’s Best Picture.
It is generally conceded that the

best photograph ever taken of Wood-
row Wilson, Democratic candidate for
President, is that which has been re-
produced as a large-sized photograv-
ure, printed on heavy art paper suit-
able for framing. This picture will
be mailed, in heavy pasteboard tube,

i to any address upon receipt of ten
cents in stamps by the) New Y ork
World, Park Row, New York City.
Send for this art masterpiece to-day
and see what Gov. Wilson really looks
like. w-015

Household Economy
How to Have the Best Cough

Syrop and Save $2, by
Making It at Home.

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a
large quantity of plain syrup. If you
take one pint of granulated sugar, add
% pint of warm water and stir about

2 minutes, you have as good syrup as
money could buv.

If you will then put 2% ounces of
Fines (50 cents’ worth) in a pint bottle,
and till it up with the Sugar Syrup, you
will have as much cough syrup as Vou
could buy ready made for $2.50.

*

It
keeps perfectly.*

And you will find it the best cough
syriln you ever-used—even in whoopingcough. You can feci it take hold—usu-
ally stops the most severe cough in 24
hours, it isjust laxative enough, has a
good tonic effect, and taste is pleasant.Take a teaspoonful every one, two orthree hours.

It is a splendid remedy, too, for
whooping cough, croup, hoarseness, asth-
ma, chest pains, etc.

Pinex is the most valuable concentra-
ted compound of Norway white pine ex-
tract, rich in guaiacol and all the heal-ing pine elements. No other prepara-
tion will work in this formula.

This recipe for milking cough remedy
with Pinex and Sugar Syrup is now
used and prized in thousands of homesin the United States and Canada. The
plan has often been imitated but never
successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, ormoney promptly refunded, goes with this
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or will
get. it for vou. If not, send to The
Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

WANTED
A good sober, steady and

settled MAN to make him-
self generally useful around
Furniture Store. Must give
reference. Address Box 597,
Annapolis, Md. s2ltf 1
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t Items ol Interest (oacentmg Tbase I
<| on the Go—Te and Fro — About l

Yon and Your Friend*.

■ i lit >ua uav# fMtunt itnd rf not
i • Miimmed of then*. piMM* *Bd the 1i DUKt tons, or give ‘Personal*” over

i the 'phone. People like toknow when
l you have visitors that they may call
l upon yoor friends. Pernomtls published 1I free—Rn.]

. ...

Mrs. Geo. W. Leonard. and son.
Duane Shafer, of West street, are
visiting Miss Effie Wortz. of Washing-
ton. D. C.

1 Mieses Helen and Margaret McCam-
bridge. of Washington, D. C., and Miss
Vera Wagner, of Baltimore are visit-

■ j ing Miss Gladys and Evelyn Martin on
Prince Geo. street.

t ■
ARMY IN PRIME SHAPE.

i j Backfieid Expected to Give Yale
Trouble—Devore Star*.

The Army team had another hard,
j short scrimmage yesterday afternoon

, I at West Point, in preparation for to*
, morrow's game with Yale.

Both before and after the scrim -

. mage there was a signal practice,
which show’ed that the team has the

i few plays it will use against Old Eli
at fingertips. The team continues to

i show improvement on offensive work.
Keyes’s presence in the baca field
after an injury that has kept him out
for three weeks, has greatly
strengthened the Army’s attack, and
with Hobbs also going at top speed,
the pair will be a hard proposition
for Yale tomorrow, along with
Eisenhower, who is developing into
a splendid back.

It is thought that Head Coach
Graves will depend on this trio for
line smashing and end runs in the
Yale game, as all three are fast
and powerful, though not heavy.
In every scrimmage Devore is show-
ing that form which rperked him as a
star tackle last fall. His tackling
has lost none of its deadiness and he
continues to play star football. He
received a hard kick in the leg in
yesterday’s practice and whs yanked
out at once by the coaches limping,
but no doubt will b* in good shape
for tomorrow’s game.

The team was drilled in several
new formations yesterday and the
practice on the whole was encourag-
ing. There were several former
Army stars coaching yesterday,
among them Hammond, Pullen, Rock-
well, Sultan, Wood, Arnold and Dean.
All three last named we'-e of last
year’s Army eleven.

HUNT DUCKS IN AEROPLANE.
Aviator* Bag Four and Say It’s Great

Sport.
A new foe to ducks and a new

duck-hunting vehicle—one that has
all kinds of thrills to the sport—-
was brought into existence yester-
day. It is the aeroplane, and Lin-
coln Beachy, the air-man,and Lieut.
L. H. Brereton, U. S. N., proved
how successfully it can be used for a
gunning trip.

Just for the novelty of the thing
yestreday Peachy and Lieutenant
Brereton thought they would try duck
hunting from Beachy’s machine,
with which he has been making
flights around Washington during the
past few days. So yesterday after-
noon they jumped into the air ma-
chine, started it off and made a bje
line for the marsh land along the Po-
tomac river below Alexandria.
Beachy piloted the machine and Lieu-
tenant Brereton carried the gun and
did the shooting.

The first duck they spied they
chased through the air like a dog does
a rabbit. The faster the startled
bird flew the faster the aeroplane fol-
lowed. The bird seemed dazed for
a while by the strange, loudly hum-
ming machine which was chasing it.
When within 50 yards of the duck
Lieutenant Brsreton blazed away and
sent the' Mallard to the earth.

Around and around the aeroplane
sailed again until another duck was
sped. Again the chase and again
the duck was the loser. The navy
officer also killed this one from the
air machine. The hunt continued until
four ducks were killed.

Lieutenant Brereton is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. D. W. Brereton, of this
city, whose home is at Murray Hill.

Mrs. Hooker to Speak.
With a rally at the Court House

tonight, the Just Government League
will bring to a close its campaign
in Anne Arundel county that has been
under way for some time. Meetings
have been held in various sections of
the county and th*? promoters are
much encouraged over the success
attained.

The Court Houge meeting tonight
will start at 8 o’clock, and everybody
is invited to attend. Mrs. Donald R.
Hooker, State President of the
League, will deliver an address, as
will also Rev. James G. Mythen, Sec-
retary of the Men’s League of Wo-
man’s Suffrage.

Nur*e at State Hospital.
Miss Mary Geraei, a graduate nurse

of St. Joseph’s Hospital Training
School, has been appointed nurse at
the new State Hospital recently com-
pleted. Dr. Cullen, a former resi-
dent physician of St. Joseph’s Hos-
pital, is superintendent of the new
hospital.

Miss Geraei is an efficient and cap-
able nurse. She had a breakdown
soon after her graduation and has
been a patient for some months at
the State S&nitorium in the Blue
Ridge Mountains. She has fully re-
covered and her appointment at the
new hospital gives her many friends
here great pleasure.

Naval Academy Chapel Sunday
School.

On Sunday the regular Sunday
School services will be held at the Na-
val Academy Chapel at 12 o’clock,
noon, after the Chapel services. Chap-
lain E. W. Scott will conduct the Sun-
day School at the Academy. Last
Sunday the Chapel Sunday School was
organized, /

TO CARRY PENNANTS
Annapolis Holy Name Society to be

WellRepresented.
The Holy Name Society of St.

: Mary’s Church, who will send dele-
gates to Washington Sunday for the
big parade, will carry pennants with
the initials “H. N. S.” Annapolis.

The local sccietv will be conducted
by Rev. Pather Joseph B. Daley, and
will be in charge of vice-president
Anthony Davis. About one hundred
delegates from St. Mary’s are expect-
ed to be in line.

The parisioners of St. Mary's
Church connected with the Society
will leave Annapolis at 12.20 p. in.
in special cars over the W., B. & A..
Electric Line and will be in charge
of Father Daley, and officered by the
president, Mr. Rasmus Clausen;
Vice-President; A. C. Davis, Secre-
tary, W. H. Wilson, and Marshal Jos.
H. Wayson. Quite a number of la-
dies will accompany them to review
the parade, and Annapolis will
have its quota of representatives
at this annual demonstration, whose
object is to stamp out, or at least,
greatly lessen the profanation of
the holy name of God.

It is the desire of the committee
that all those contemplating making
the trip should communicate with
them before noon Saturday, so that
proper accommodations may be pro-
vided as to rates, time tablej. etc.

The parade of .he Societies of the
Holy Name at Washington Sunday
afternoon promises to be even a
greater demonstration than that of
ast year. It is expect* J that there
will be some 20,000 men in line, with
twenty-five bands. Baltimore prom-
ises to send 12,000 members of the
Society, of whom 6.000 will be in line
with at least twelve bands.

There will be, in addition, large
delegations from Frederick. Cum-
berland, Hagerstown and Annapolis.
The parade will consist of three divi-
sions, consisting of the Baltimore,
the Western Maryland and the Dis-
trict of Columbia divisions. The
narade will be reviewed from the
New Willard Hotel by a party of
high church officials.

Cardinal Gibbons has been invited
to be present, and Mgr. Archbishop
Bonzano, tjie Papal delegate, will be
in the reviewing stand. Bishop
Corrigan, of Baltimore; Mgr. Starr,
of Baltimore; Mgr. Russell, Mgr.
Macklin, Dr. Donlon, president of
Georgetown University, and other
promnent clergy of Washington will
be on the reviewing stand.
|The features of the gathering on the
monument grounds will be the rendi-
tion by the massed bands of the Star-
Spangled Banner and of the hymn,
“Holy God, We Praise Thy Name.’’
The exercises will include addresses
by Judge DeLacy and Col. Jerome J.
Joyce, the president of the Union of
Holy Name Societies. The exercises
will be concluded with the Benedic-
tion of the Blessed Sacrament, this
ceremony being performed for the
first time in Washington out of doors.
I The parade will be in charge of
Capt. P. J. Haltigan, as grand mar-
shal, with Capt. C. E. Edwards, as
chief aid, and Col. Gregory Kramm
and Capt. John Foley as mounted aids.
Col. J. P. Brandy is to be grand mar-
shal of the Baltimore contingent. He
will be assisted by Co!. Joyce, the
president of the Society, and one
hundred mounted aids.

Printed Signs of All Kinds.
If you want the “Signs” of the

“Times,” come to The Capital office.
The Capital has all kinds of signs,

every kind of sign. is a sign
“For Rent,’’ “For Sale,” “Tres-
pass Notices,” “Rooms to Rent,
Furnished,” “Rooms to Rent, Un-
furnished,” “Plain Sewing’’ and
“Dressmaking” signs, “Defacing
Tree”signs “Paint” “Warning” & &.

All, all are for sale at The Capital
office. Call and see the “Signs of
the Times.” Get your signs. Every*
body needs a sign of some kind, scree
time. tf.

Joy In Being Close to the Earth.
The average autochthonous Irish-man la close to patriotism because he

Is close to the earth; he Is close to
'domesticity because he Is close to
the earth; he is close to doctrinal
theology and elaborate ritual becaus#
,he is close to the earth. In short, he
Is close to the heavens because he Is
Is close to the earth —O. K. Chester-
ton.

Neither Meant Much.
Grant Duff relates a conversation

lwhich prevents swearing In Its most
common light—the swearing for swear-
ing's sake. “Oh, Mr. , I wish you
would not use such dreadful language.
It gives me real pain,” was the pro-
test. And this the apology; "Pray,
don’t mind. I swear and you pray, but
neither of us mean much by ltM —•

London Chronicle.

Possible Career for Him.
“Professor, I know my boy Is rather

slow, but In the two years that you
have had charge of his education he
must have developed a tendency in
some direction or other. What occu-
pation do you suggest as a possible
outlet for his energies, such as they
are?” “Well, sir, I think he Is ad-
mirably fitted for taking moving pic-
tures of a glacier.”

No Batiety of Knowledge.
We see in all other pleasures there

Is satiety, and after they be used their
verdure departeth .

. . But of
knowledge there is no satiety; satis-
faction and appetite are perpetually
Interchangeable and therefore it ap.
peareth to be good in itself simply
without fallacy or accident —Franci#
Bacon.

]
Invention Belonga to Amerlea.

Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden,
whose reign began In 1611, is credited |
by history with the invention of fixed
ammunition. In his cartridge, bullet
and charge were united in a paper
case. It was not, however, until 1850
that the first successful metallic cart-
ridge was patented—by an American. ■

GOODMAN’S
Special Bargain Bulletin!

FOR THIS WEEK.
Unmatchable Bargains in

Men’s Wear Dept.

Meu’s SIO.OO Suits at £6.50
Men’s 15.00 Suits at 9.75
Men's IS.OO Suits at 11.25
Men’s 20.00 Suits at 12 50

Men’s Overcoats, Cravenettes,
Raincoats and Slip-Ons at

Surprising Low Prices.

Men's Regular 50c. Fleece Lined
Underwear. Shirts or Draw-
ers, only, ... 35c

Men’s Latubs-wool Lined Un-
derwear, featured by some as
dollar goods; Goodman’s price
per garment, - -50 c

Men’s all-wool Shirts and Draw-
ers in white, red and grey, SI.OO

Men's SI.OO Top Shirts at 50c
Men’s 50c. Sweaters, 59c
Men's $1.50 Sweaters - 9SC
Men’s $5.00 Sweaters, * si.7s|

Men’s Hats and Caps—Fine Assort-
ment Lowest Possible Prices.

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Gar
ments at Prices that mean

genuine Money Saving.
Ladies's Suits, Latest Creation-

all-wool Cloth or Serge, black,
blue and other leading shades,
the identical goods offered in
Baltimore for $9.98. flood
man’s price, * - s7.os

Ladies’ $15.00 Suits, at - $ 9 -

Ladies’ $20.00 Suits, at - I.’ v

Ladies’ Underwear--Unions or
Separate Garments, at only.
- - -19c., 25c., 48c. and 9So

Ladies’ Sweaters at prices rang
ing from - -39c. to $5.5

Special offering in Ladies. Shirt
Waists —5O c. Percale Waists,
mostly dark
special price, -jiff* . - 25c

75c. Waists, at ”
- ** 50c

98c. Waists, at -
- so*

$1.50 Waists, at. Si.on

Good House Skirts, - 51*-
Better Grades at Bettei prices.

GQQDMAN’S
MAIN STREET AND MARKET SQUARE

♦

'i W BOYER’S |

(OLONI ALf

I*' c£>T HEATR E.

TO-NIGHT! Jj
The Photo Plays:

“If Dreams Came True,*’ !! 1
Rex Drama.

11 “A Choice hv Accident.” ’ !

;, Kclair Coniedy-Drann.
* “Nnrsie and the Knight,” '

Clever Juvenile Comedy by the ;
; Thanliauser Kids.

the Acts:
: SNOWIE MAYBELLE, j

|; Songs and Stories of Kid Land. I
| FRANCE & JORDON, j
> Comedy Singing and Talking. ;

\ \ First Show at 7.30. Hvvond Showat B.IS [

i | Matinee Saturday at 3 o’clock. !
!! All Children 5 Cents.
, |

! | Admission, 10c, Box Seats, 20c. j; j

OYSTER SUPPER
AND DANCE

By the Volunteer Fire and Im-
provement Company of

West Annapolis
WEDNESDAY, October 23rd

At the Company's Quarters
SUPPER, 25c. :: DANCE, 15c.

Musi# by Matarayer’s Orchestra.

OSTEOPATH! j
Mrs. YARBOROUGH.!

PROFESSIONAL
237 Hanover Street.

Shampooing, Singeing,
Seal]) Treatment, Body
Massaging, Manicure,
Face Treatment.

.Foods, Tonics and lotions tor Hair,
Skin and Nails. Best Kelerencc. Tele-
phone 57H-m. olOm

Harper System.
SCALP TREATMENT HEAD MASSAGE

HAIRDRESSINGI
Latest Modes in Dressing the Hair
Water Wave, Curling, Shampooing,

ALSO FACIAL MASSAGE
AND MANICURING AT

Miss L. P. Winslow’s
Parlors —27 Maryland Avenue.

Professional Hairdresser. Phone TOS-y
o*™

FRESH COWS FOR SALE
Guaranteed free from Tubercu-losis. Apply to DR. F. W.SPRANKLIN, Annapolis, Md.,R. F. D., R. 1. Phone 907-2Annapolis exchange. m-014

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
NOW OPEN AT

Mws F. M. Woolley’* Millinery Parlor*,
Arundel Building, West Street.

.a|

THOMAS BASIL
Auctioneer and Collector.

Careful attention given to any ami mi i
Oharch ©lrala?Aaz^ofia?Md®' "“rt 01-’tf’ j

N OTICE!
An hour set aside to
visit our New Depart
ment, that’s been want
ed here for some time.
‘ We have it.”

LADIES*
TAILORING.

Everyone interested in
wearing becoming
clothes is invited,—-
Ladies’ Suits ready-
made or to your spec-
ial order.

Our Ladies' Tailor is at our store
daily, where any order you may
leave lor a Suit er Skirl, will be
measured, cut and finished on
our premises.

Ladies’ Suits to Order
with our goods $lB up.

I Will Iw pleased to sbow you our
extensive assortment of Fabrics

I also skillful Designing anil Tall
orlng in Ready-Made Garments.

: j Cbe fashion,
STRAUSS BROS.

| 55-57 Maryland Avenue.

Fresh Meats
DAILY.

EVERYTHING SANITARY
AT THE

Modern Meat Market
179 Conduit Street.

Steaks, Chops, Roasts—all
the best cuts. Panned and
Green Sausages, Liver
Pudding, Hogshead Cheese
Frankfurters, Sauer-Kraut,
Fresh, Smoked and Canned
Meats, Bottle and Canned
Goods.

THE BEST AT
MODERATE PRICES.

3^**Call on us and give us a
trial or Phone 753. 09m

RUMMAGE! RUMMAGE !

St. Anne’s Chapel House,
Monday and Tuesday,

Nov. 4th and sth,
7.30 to 10 P. M.

Please send all Rummage to Mis* AdeieRandall, Randall Place; Mr West-brook, lf>4 eondult St.; Miss Munford.212 I rince George St.; Mrs. Henry. 24<Pnnce George Bt. o7td

DR. BROWNS,*
THE EYE AND PHYSICAIEXAMINATIONS

MARYLAND AVR.. NBAH nrATG OINCLt
ANNAPOLIS. MANYLAND-

Consultation Hour u * Kh

Lyric Theatre.
THK COOL HOUSE AND BK.HTPICTURES.
3*REELS-NEW PICTURES

AND MASTER LEOPOLD.
Admission - 5 Com*


